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Side-by-side silicon carbide–silica biaxial nanowires: Synthesis, structure,
and mechanical properties
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Elevated-temperature synthesis has been used to generate side-by-side biaxially structured silicon
carbide–silica nanowires. The axial growth direction approaches@311# for nanowires with a high
density of microtwins and is@211# for defect-free nanowires. The structure of these nanowires, their
cross-sectional shape, and their structural transformation between a biaxial and coaxial
configuration have been studied by transmission electron microscopy. The Young’s modulus of the
biaxially structured nanowires was measured to be 50–70 GPa depending on the size of the
nanowire. © 2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!02347-0#
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One-dimensional quantum wires are of fundamental
portance to the study of size-dependent chemical and ph
cal phenomena. The properties of nanowires may sensiti
depend on their geometrical shape/configurations, which
include tubular structures~multi/single-walled carbon nano
tubes!, solid cylindrical nanowires,1–3 or coaxial
constructions.4 Devices made using nanowire heterojun
tions can be critical for nanoelectronics.5,6 Silicon carbide is
a wide band gap semiconducting material used for hi
temperature, high-frequency, and high-power applicatio
The growth ofb-SiC whiskers can be achieved using a v
riety of well-established techniques. Recently, Lieber,1 Lee,2

Yu,3 and co-workers have extrapolated on the ideas enta
in the vapor–liquid–solid technique to develop the laser
lation of metal containing silicon targets as a means of
taining bulk quantities of silicon nanowires. Here, we rep
the synthesis of bulk quantities of biaxially structured silic
carbide–silica nanowires, composed of side-by-side s
nanowires. We have applied the techniques of hi
temperature synthesis to modify and generalize the appro
of Lee et al.2 to synthesize dislocation-free Si nanowires,
reported in detail elsewhere.7 In the current letter, amorphou
SiO is brought into intimate contact with carbon/graphite
an appropriate mix at elevated temperatures for an exten
time period. To produce the biaxial silicon carbide–sili
nanowire configurations, the system was operated at t
peratures close to 1500 °C for 12 h.

Figure 1~a! depicts a low-magnification transmissio
electron microscopy~TEM! image of the nanowires dis
persed on a carbon film. The nanowires are uniform w
diameter 50–80 nm, and a length which can be as long
100mm. The as-synthesized materials are grouped into th
basic nanowire structures: pure SiOx nanowires, coaxially
SiOx sheathedb-SiC nanowires@Fig. 1~b!# ~;50% of mate-
rial!, and biaxialb – SiC–SiOx nanowires@Fig. 1~c!# ~;30%
of material!. The coaxial SiC–SiOx nanowires have â111&
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growth direction with a high density of twins and stackin
faults perpendicular to this growth direction. From the cro
sectional TEM images of the as-synthesized nanowires,
geometrical shapes of the coaxial SiC–SiOx @Fig. 1~d!# and
the biaxial SiC–SiOx nanowires@Figs. 1~e! and 1~f!# are un-
ambiguously revealed. The SiC nanowires have face
shapes, and one type of the facet is$111%. The objective of
this letter is to study the growth mechanism and the m
chanical properties of the biaxial nanowires.

il:

FIG. 1. ~a! Low-magnification TEM image of the as-synthesized nanowi
supported by a carbon film, showing their ultralong length and uniformity
diameter. Side views of a~b! coaxially and ~c! biaxially structured
SiC–SiOx nanowire.~d!, ~e!, and~f! Cross-sectional TEM images of coax
ally structured SiC–SiOx and biaxially structured SiC–SiOx nanowires, re-
spectively.
9 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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The biaxial SiC–SiOx nanowires consist of two side-by
side subnanowires of silica andb-SiC @Fig. 2~a!#, which can
be simply referred to as a composite nanowire. If we ima
from the @011̄# direction perpendicular to the nanowire, th
overlap between the amorphous SiOx side and theb-SiC is
only ;4 nm. There is also a thin layer of silica passivated
the surface of theb-SiC. Theb-SiC side has a high densit
of stacking faults and a few twins~so-called microtwins!.
This can be seen more clearly in an enlargement of a lo
region@Fig. 2~b!#, where the outermost surface of theb-SiC
is composed of nanosize$111% facets. At the interface be
tween SiC and SiOx , small segments of$111% faces are also
identified @Fig. 2~c!#. The presence of a high density of pl
nar defects results in a@311# axial direction for the biaxial
nanowires, in contrast to@111# for the coaxial nanowires.4

Biaxial nanowires with a much lower density of stackin
faults and a@211# growth direction have also been observ
occasionally.

FIG. 2. High-resolution TEM image of a biaxially structuredb – SiC–SiOx

nanowire, showing the crystallographic and defect structures of the nan
ire. The electron beam is along@011̄#, perpendicular to the nanowire. A
Fourier transform of the image from a defect-free area, given at the bot
shows that the growth direction of the nanowire is@311#. ~b! and ~c! En-
largements of the areas between the interfaces of SiOx– SiC at the contact
area and near the surface of SiC–SiOx , respectively, showing the$111%
faceted nanoareas at the interface.SandT stand for stacking fault and twin
respectively.
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al Shown in Fig. 3 are a group of TEM images that indica
the structural transformation in the SiC–SiOx nanowire sys-
tems. The segment containing a high density of planar
fects grows straight along the axis, while the presence o
defect free region results in bending@Figs. 3~a!–3~c!# and
sharp turns@Fig. 3~d!# along the nanowires. This is the resu
of switching the growth direction from@311# or @211# for the
biaxial structure to@111# for the coaxial structure, while a
common~111! plane is preserved. It is important to note th
the SiC and SiOx sides also switch across a bending ar

w-

,

FIG. 3. ~a!–~d! TEM images from the SiC–SiOx biaxially structured
nanowires, displaying structural evolutions and interface junctions in
nanowires. Bending appears wherever a defect free segment is create
to a change in growth direction from@311# or @211# to @111#. The electron
beam is near@011̄#. ~e! Structural transformation from a coaxial to biaxia
nanowire, where a neck-shape junction is formed at the interfacial reg
~f!, ~g! Models for the structural transformation from a coaxial to a biax
nanowire growing along the@211# and @311# directions.
IP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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@Figs. 3~b!–3~d!# while the orientation of the planar defec
does not change significantly. This indicates an exchang
position of the two sides rather than a twisting along
growth direction.

Figure 3~c! shows a case in which a short segment
coaxial nanowire~along@111#! links two biaxially structured
nanowires as the side-by-side SiC and SiOx subnanowires
are exchanged. This is the case of an interface junction
tween biaxial and coaxial nanowires in the same nanom
rial. Figure 3~e! displays a case of structural transformati
from coaxial growth to biaxial growth. The transition regio
is a thin neck and the twin results in the bending of t
nanowire.

The unique structure of the nanowire is likely dete
mined by growth kinetics. To propose a mechanism for
structural transformation from a coaxial to a biaxial nano
ire, we introduce a structure block, based on the hi
resolution TEM image shown in Fig. 2, which is enclosed
$111% facets as viewed along@011̄#. Although each block is
a defect-free crystal slab of SiC, stacking faults and twins
introduced in stacking the blocks into a wire structure@Fig.
3~f!#. If the density of the twins is dominant, the nanowi
grows along@111#. The growth direction switches to@211# if
a larger defect-free block is stacked onto the~111! plane
@Fig. 3~f!#. Alternatively, if the density of stacking faults i
high so that there is a constant translation between the a
cent blocks toward one direction, the nanowire is likely
grow along@311# or an alternate direction depending on t
relative shift between the blocks@Fig. 3~g!#. The atomic-
scale kinks and ledges created by the formation of the@311#
nanowire may increase the surface energy. Thus, to m
mize the surface energy, a silica subnanowire is likely
form adjacent to the SiC subnanowire on its rough surfa
This process may operate simultaneously with kinetics
determine the development of silica passivation.

The synthesized nanowires could be potentially use
for high-strength composites, in which mechanical proper
are critical. We have recently developed an approach
usesin situ TEM8,9 as an effective tool for measuring th
properties of individual carbon nanotubes. This techniqu
based on electric field induced dynamic resonance phen
ena, is nanowire selective, and can easily be applied to
wire-structured nanomaterials. Here, one end of the nano
is fixed onto a gold ball using conductive glue, and an os
lating voltage is applied across the ball and its counter e
trode. Mechanical resonance occurs when the applied
quency matches the natural resonance frequency, how
care must be exercised in identifying the fundamental re
nance frequency.8

TABLE I. Measured Young’s modulus of coaxial cable structur
SiC–SiOx nanowires~SiC is the core, and silica is the sheath!. (rsilica52.2
3103 kg/m3; rSiC53.23103 kg/m3!.

Ds ~nm!
~62 nm!

Dc ~nm!
~61 nm!

L ~mm!
~60.2 mm!

f 0

~MHz!
Eeff ~GPa!

Expt
Eeff ~GPa!

Theor

51 12.5 6.8 0.693 4669.0 73
74 26 7.3 0.953 5669.2 78
83 33 7.2 1.044 5268.2 82

132 48 13.5 0.588 7867.0 79
190 105 19.0 0.419 8165.1 109
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For a beam with one end hinged and the other free,
resonance frequency is given by10

f 05~b2/2p!~EI/m!1/2/L2,

where f 0 is the fundamental resonance frequency,b
51.875,EI is the flexural rigidity~or bending stiffness!, E is
the Young’s modulus,I is the moment of inertia about
particular axis of the rod,L is the length of the beam, andm
is its mass per unit length. For a coaxial cable structu
nanowire whose core material density isrc and diameter is
Dc and a sheath material density which isrs with outer
diameterDs , the average density of the nanowire is given
re5rc(Dc

2/Ds
2)1rs(12Dc

2/Ds
2). The effective Young’s

modulus of the composite nanowire, Eeff

5re@8pf0L
2/b2Ds#

2. The bending modulus for the coaxia
cable structured SiC–SiOx nanowires results in combinatio
from SiC and SiOx . The bending modulus increases as t
diameter of the nanowire increases~Table I!, consistent with
the theoretically expected values ofEeff5aESiC1(1
2a)Esilica, wherea5(Dc /Ds)

4. The data match well to the
calculated values for larger diameter nanowires.

From the cross-sectional TEM image of a biaxia
structured nanowire displayed in Fig. 1~e!, the outermost
contour of the cross-section of the nanowire can be appr
mated to be elliptical. Thus, the effective Young’s modul
of the nanowire can be calculated using the formula fo
uniform beam with the introduction of an effective mome
of inertia and density. The experimentally measured Youn
modulus is given in Table II.
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TABLE II. Measured Young’s modulus of biaxially structured SiC–SiOx

nanowires.Dwire and DSiC are the widths across the entire nanowire a
across the SiC subnanowire, respectively.

Dwire ~nm!
~62 nm!

DSiC ~nm!
~61 nm!

L ~mm!
~60.2 mm!

f 0

~MHz!
Eeff ~GPa!

Expt

58 24 4.3 1.833 54624.1
70 36 7.9 0.629 5368.4
83 41 4.3 2.707 61613.8
92 47 5.7 1.750 64614.3
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